Lagunitas Country Club
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Job Description – Assistant Tennis Professional
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Club Overview
Nestled within the redwoods of Ross, CA, the Lagunitas Country Club boasts a special charm
that has developed over its 100+ year history. It is a small but active club dedicated to promoting
family-oriented activities and fostering a keen interest in tennis and platform tennis amongst its
members. With a long and rich tennis tradition and an exploding paddle community, the
Lagunitas Country Club is looking for an Assistant Tennis Professional who will embrace and
respect the club's storied past while bringing enthusiasm and creativity into the thriving racquets
program.
Position Overview
The Assistant Tennis Professional reports directly to the Director of Racquets. As an Assistant
Tennis Professional, you will be responsible for promoting and further developing tennis and
platform tennis programs that engage and inspire all ages and genders across a wide range of
playing abilities. For both sports, you will be responsible for assisting with organizing and
providing individual and group lessons, clinics, and camps, in addition to supporting and running
club tournaments and other events. It is expected that you will be a skilled and knowledgeable
teacher who is great with children; moreover, you possess the enthusiasm and drive necessary to
continue building upon a thriving juniors program committed to the use of modern teaching
techniques and age-appropriate equipment. Your long list of drills and games, coupled with your
enthusiasm and expertise, will keep current participants excited about their sport, while also
inspiring other members to join the fun.
Qualifications
Qualified candidates will excel in the following areas: communication, customer service,
creativity, problem solving, efficiency, organization, and the ability to thrive in a team
atmosphere. The following characteristics are also preferred: experience at private country clubs,
background as a competitive player, and USPTA certification.
Compensation includes a weekly salary and competitive hourly rate, which is negotiable.
Start date is September 2021.
If qualified and interested, candidates should email their interest and resume to Sebastian
Bredberg, Director of Racquets.
Email: sebastian@lagunitasclub.org
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